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Abstract: Many principals or heads of English dcpartments uzually
use supervising checklists to monitor or evaluate their teachers' per-
formance. As a matter of fact, teachers may not feel satisfied with the
feedback they have got from their superiors. This paper aims at in-
spiring thern with ideas of self-leaming to improve their own teaching
performance for professional development. In this paper, the writer
would like to share his own experience as a principal and a head of the
English department by exploring self-evaluation models to monitor
lalguage teachers' perfonnance in the ciassroom. For this purpose, it
is necessary to identify the needs of langrnge teachers and later this
teacher porfolio may also help principals or head of the department
evaluate their teachers' performance.
Key words : Self-evaluation, feedback, refl ection, teacher-diary,
teacher portfolio, tea.cher performaace
This paper aims at rnspiring especially language teachers as well as
language supervisors or principals with fruitful ideas on teacher self-
evaluation models as teacher portfolio to monitor language teachers' per-
formance. This teacher portfolio is used as evrdence of what the teachers
are able to do and how they do it. The collection of the teacher's work as
portfolio depends on how the portfolio will be used and what the purposes
of the portfolio will be. As a matter of fact. portfolio is useful for both
language teachers and their supervisors/principals.
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The aim of using portfolio for language teachers is to raise the
awareness of becoming reflective teachers, to develop indcpendent, self-
directed learner-teachers, and to achicve the best performance for their
teaching cffectiveness. The aim of using portfolio for language supervi-
sors or school principals is to provide alternative ways to evaluate both
products and processes ofthe teachers' learning and teaching effoffs and
to facilitate the professional development of the language teachers. The
teacher portfolio is authentic and more objective data for school principals
or language supcrvisors to use better judgments or decisions for their
teachers. Therefore, teacher portfolio could be as alternative ways to ovcr-
come the shortcomings of the subjectivity of the traditional teacher
evaluation which lacks authentic evidence of their teachers' performance
or efforts.
Fudher, it is expected that language teachers become self-directed
learners as well as researchers by using teacher self-evaluation models to
improve their own teaching performance. This activity will also help
teachers become morc critical and aware of their actions and values given
to their students. These critical behavior and awareness of dorng thcir best
in class would enhance the teacher professional development. By using
this portfolio, it would also help language teachers step their own ladder
career as academics as well as profcssionals.
Moreover, it is advisable that language teachers choose their pre-
ferred self-evaluation model to monitor and improve their own perform-
ance in class. Therefore, this paper would discuss somc instruments of
teacher self-evaluation model, that is teacher self-evaluation, studcnts
feedback, peer observation feedback, teacher reflection and teacher diary,
and teacher self-evaluation models, advantages of using teacher portfolio
and the results ofthe survev.
INSTRUMENTS OF TEACHER SELT.EVALUATION MODELS
Language teachers may monitor their own teaching performance by
using teacher portfolio. In order to get more objective information on their
performance, they use some instruments, such as teacher self-evaluation,
students" feedback, peer-observer feedback, teacher reflection, and teacher
diary. Here. the writer would like to suggest these five instruments of
teacher portfolio as follows :
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Frst, teacher self-evaluation is used as an instrument for evaluating
teachers' performance. After teaching sessions in the classroom, language
tcachers could use self-evaluation checklists they need. Some alternatives
9f self-evaluation checklists (see the appendix) are designed by Gibbs and
Habeshar.v (1989: 217), Margot Cameron Jones (i991: 48), and John
Partington and Patricia Luker (1984). The self-evaluation checklist is used
bv ianguage teachers to reflect upon their teaching performance, Thc
teachers may also ignorc the unnecessary iterns in the questionnaire and
add other necessary items or modi$' the self-evaluation checklists'
Seconcl. students teeriback couid also be used as a monitoring in-
strument for the teacher self-evaluation to enhance thc objectivity of the
feedback. trn order to get students fecdback, language teachers ask their
students to fill out questionnaires which have the same items as teacher
self-evaluation checklisis. The students are supposed to fill out the ques-
tionnaires directly aftcr the tcaching session. Students feedback may be-
come most important inputs for the ieachers to improve thcir teaching per-
formancc. By analyzrng the studcnts' feedback. teachers couid knorv the
peeds of their students on their teacher pcrformance in the classroom.
Third, peer-observer feedback is used to n'lonitor language teachers'
performance in the classroom. ln order to be able to glve f,eedback, the
pccr-obsen,crs (colleagues) could be asked to sit in the classroom and ob-
serve the teachlng and learning process. The pcer-observers usc their
evaluation checklists having the same items as the tcacher self-evaluation
checkiists. It is advisabie that thc peer-observer is aiso the same ianguagc
teachcr who could give feedback by conducting classroom observation. In
order to be ablc to give objectivc feedback, he/she should have cnough
klolvlcdge/skills and experience in languagc teaching and know how to
conduct classroom obsenation. Allwnght (l9tl8) slr1cd that what is rn-
volved in classroom obscrvation is a procedure for keeping a record of
classroom events in such a way that can be studied later, typically either
for teaching training or for research purposes. Further, Arends (1998) also
explained that observation as a research procedure in which the researcher
1laiches anci records behaviors: a procedure for learriii-rg to teach b1
watching, recording and reflecting about teacher and student behavior in a
classroom. Based on Allwright and Arends points of view, it can be con-
cluded that in classroom observation, an observer has to do at least three
*f
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important things :
1. sitting in a classroom watching on the teaching performance as
well as the students' behavior
recording what have happened in the classroom
reflecting/discussing between the observer and thc observee
about teacher performance in the classroom as r.vell as students
behavior.
From this kind of developmental observation, an observe may re-
ceive constructive feedback that may lead him / her to the development of
his/her own teaching performance.
Fourth, reflection is careful and analltrcal thought by teachers about
what they are doing and the effects of their behavior on their instruction
and on student learning (Arends. 1998: 536). Reflection means that teach-
ers have to think and anal5,ze what they have done/taught in the classroom
by relating to their previous experiential knowiedge and received knowl-
edge. Relating to the teacher porlfolio, language teachers can use several
ways to do teaching refiection by using the results of thcir self-evaluation
checklist, their srudents feedback, and their peer-observer feedback. In
this matter, the languagc teachers may discuss with their colleagues /
peers as obscrvers and with some students about what they have seen on
thc teaching session. Thc idea behind this reflection is that language
teachers could ask their pccr obsenerslsrudents to express their thoughts,
impression, fcelings, and experience about teachers' performance they
have just seen in the classroom.
Further, this reflection might be used to devclop the power of cri-
tique. Therefore, it is important to have an alternative reflective model for
language teachers (\Mallace, 1993) as can be seen in Figure 1.
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Fifth, a tcacher diary can be used as a way to note feedback relating
to language teachers' performance in the classroom. A teacher diary may'
contain important information about teachers' performance such as thc
rveaknesses of the teachers in relating to their teaching performance in the
classroom or same teaching performance that should be changed, the stu-
dents' expectations to understand the lesson better, and so on. Further, a
teacher diary could be as a useful tool for both classroom research and
personal professional dcvelopment. Arends (1998) statcd that one of the
most productive ways to enhance reflective thinking is by using a di-
aryijournai. The results of the icachcr refieciion couid also be put in ihc
diary. This idea is inspired by Halbach's successful research on using
trainees'diaries to evaluate a teacher training coursc (Halbach in ELT
.;ournal, 1999: 183*189). She described how teacher-trainees' diaries uerc
used as a source of information about teacher-trainees' perception of a
course in methodology. And the aim of the course u'as to provide the
teacher-trainees u'ith the opportunity to be aware of their own perception
of teaching and to modi!'and enrich thern through the perception of new
ideas. Morcover, Elliot (1991) commented that a tcacher diary could con-
tain obscrvation, feelings, rcactions, interpretation, reflection explanations
altogether. then, as a potential rich research tooi. Thus, by using a tcacher
diary. a language tcacher could become a rescarcher of his own teaching
pcrformance as rvell.
THE ADVANTAGES OF USING TEACHERPORTF'OLIO OF SELF-
EVALUATION MODELS :
. facilitating the professional devclopment of language teachcrs by
monttoring tcachers' performance in the classroorn ln order tc
improve thcir teaching pertbrmzurce
n providing evidence of rich and authentic information and evi-
dencc of growth of thc language teachers that may be used for
tcachers' carecr Promotion
c giving the oppcrtunity for the language teachers to use the
teacher portfolio of self-evaluation models as a part of their
classroom rescarch
. developing the language teachers themselves to become inde-
pendent, self-directcd and autonomous teacher leamers
2.
a
J.
Figure 1. A Reflection Model for Language I-earners
n
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. providing an altemative way to evaluate both products and proc-
esses of teachers' leaming attempts
r giving a holistic profile of what the language teachers arc able to
do and how they are able to do it
Moreover, the teacher self-evaluation models could funetion as
authentic teacher portfolios for the language teachers to show their actual
efforts, progress, and achievements. In order to be authentic portfolio, the
teachers have to use/implement the teacher self-evaluation models again
and again within a period of time, for example, several times in one se-
mester or one academic year. The morc they try out or use them, the more
information the teachers mav obtain. The benefrts of these self-evaluation
Table 1. Teacher Sclf-fvaluation Models To Monitor Teachcr Performance
:- TL^ 
^r^^^-^^-tu t lrc L lassl utrtll
Alternative
Modcls How to use Rationale
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No
After a teaching session, the teacher
r.rould fill out the seif-evaluaLion
checkiist and then he/she would
think hard and analyze what he/she
hasjust taught with the rcccived
knor.l iedge and previous experien-
tial knowledge in order to improve
his/her teaching performance in the
future
After a teachrng session, the teacher
would fill ou1 rhe scil-evaluation
checklist:urd also ask students to
give feedback by liiling out the
same checiriists anci then he/ she
would look at the students feedback
and compare it with his/her self-
evaluation and analyze them with
the received knowledge and previ-
ous experiential knowledge in order
to improve hiVher teaching per-
formance in the futr.re.
using a teacher sclf-
evaluation checklist
as a tool for teacher
reflection
tny individual
tear:her could do this
a.lone .,vhenever
he/she needs after a
teaching session
Students feedback is
the most important
inpul because stu-
dents are the teach-
ers' <iirect customers
Using studcnls'
feedback and teacher
self-evaluation as a
tool for teacher re-
flection
After a teaching session, the teacher
would fiil out the self-evaluation
checklist and also ask studenls and
a peer observer in the classroom to
give feedback by filling out the
same checklist and then he/she
would look at the students and peer
f'eedback and then cornpare them
with hiVher self-evaluation after
th'at, he/ she may analyze and re-
flect them with the received knowl-
edge and previous experieniial
knowiedge in order to lind out wa.vs
to irnprove hiVher teaching per-
fbrmance in the future
After a tcaching scssion the tcacher
would tlll out thc self-evaluation
checklist and also a^sk students and
his/her colleague Lo bc au observer
rn thc classrooln in ordcr lo gire
feedback by lilhng out the satne
checkiists Atler that. he/she would
iook at the studonts and pcer fecd-
back and compare tliem with his/her
self-evaiuation. l'hen, helshe ha.s to
utalyze and rellect thcrn with the
recerved knor.vledgc and previous
cxperiential knowledge in order to
i mprove l"i :rft er tr:ach i n g pcrlbrm-
ance inthe classroom in thc future.
ln ordcr to note impoftant infonna-
tion about the teacher's perfonn-
ance it^s uell as the teacher's reflec-
tion and commitment to improve
hiVher teaching performance, the
teacher may use teacher diary a.s a
tool for hiVher prolbssional dcvel-
oprnent.
Students' fcedback
and peer-observer
feedback would be-
come valuable inputs
Using students' and
peer-observer feed-
back altogether with
teacher self-
evaluation as a tool
for teacher reflection
It may be hard to
evaiuaie oneseif
therefore the teacher
sometimcs needs his/
her peer to help ob-
servc luslher teach-
ing performance to
enrich lus/her port-
folio
Students' feedback
and peer-observer
feedback would be-
conle valuable rnputs
IJsing students' and
peer-observer feed-
back erltogether with
teacher self-
evaluation as a tool
for teacher reflection
It may be hard to
cvaluate oneself
thr:refore thc teacher
sometimes needs hisi
her peer to help ob-
serve his/her teach-
ing performance to
enrich hiVher port-
folio
The teacher's note is
a useful tool for both
classroom research
and personal profes-
Teacher
Self-Evalu-
ation + Stu-
dentsl f-eed-
back + peer-
observer
leedback +
'I'eacher Re-
flection
Teacher
self-
evaluation,
student's
feedback,
peer-
observer
feedback,
Teaoher Re-
flcction and
Teacher Di-
ary
Teacher
Sell-
Evaluation
+ T'eacher
Rcflection
Teacher
Self-
Evaluahon
+ Students
feedback +
lleacher Re-
flection
sional
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Moreover, the teacher sclf-evaluation models could functiort as
authentic teacher portfolios for the language teachers to show their actual
efforts, progress, and achievements. In order to be authentic portfolio. the
teachers have to use/implement the teacher self-ovaluation models again
and again within a periocl of time, for example, several times in one se-
mcster or one academic year. The more they try out or use them, the more
information the teachers may obtain. The bensfits of these self-evaluation
models as poftfolios for the language teachcrs are to control of, the teach-
ers' own teaching, to assess the teachcrs' own strengths and weaknesses,
to encourage them to improve their teaching performance collaboratlvely,
to help the teachers set their own realistic goals of teaching to reflect their
own teaching, and to help them make decisions on their instructional
plans. While the benefits of thesc self-evaluation models for the school
principals or the heads of the departments are to asses of their teachers'
achievements, to see the holistic profile of their teachers, to see the cfforts
as rvell as the progress of their teaching, to discuss their teaching proc-
esses, and strategies of their successful teaching. and to evaluate for
teacher' s performance for promotion.
These self-evaluation models as portfolios become rich with the evi-
dence of what thc teachers are able to do and how they are able to do it,
and show the individual teacher's skills, ideas, interests and accomplish-
ments. And thcse long- term portfolios will provide a more accuratc pic-
ture of thc teacher's specific achievement and progress. By shorving ex-
amples of these teachers portfolios, they provide an authentic and realistic
portrait of individual teachers'abilities. And these seif evaluation models
alwavs offer an opportunit,v for teacher self-reflection on their own best
works.
SURVEY
Parficipants
There are forry English teachers from eighteen scnior high-schools
('SMU') in Surabaya, participating in this survey. Most of these partici-
pants' academic qualifications are Sl graduates (95%) and 52 graduates
(5%). Furtherrnore, there are l8 out of 146 public and private senior high-
schools ('SMU') taken from 5 different parts of Surabaya. And each part
trl'ttlotlo,'l'ertcher Scll-1,)valualiorr lvlodt:ls tl.t ,'luthcnlic I'ttrtfitlttt \)t)
of Surabaya has 8 participants. And the forty participants of the survey
from different schools and parts of Surabaya will be elaborated in tablc 2.
Table 2. Participants of the StudY
Frocedure
This survey r,vas conducted between August and September 2003.
Therc are two pafts of this survel'-first, we collccled data from fbrty Eng-
lish teachers as participants b1' using an interview guidc via telephones
and second. we asked trvo volunteer English teachcrs tiom two different
senior high-schools (public and private) to try out Tcacher-Self Evaluation
models proposed in this study. In addition. the writer also asked a col-
league to do the same interyicw to crosscheck the consistency of the data
ccllected by the ',',,riter himself.
SURVEY R.OSULTS
The results of the first survey are as follows :
(a) when askcd about the f'eelings of satisfaction on the use of supervising
checklists in order to evaluate the teacher performance given by the
school principals or head of the department, the English teacher par-
ticipants (n = 40) replied that many participants (62.5%) did not feel
satisfied but a few participants (37 "5%) felt satisfied;
Senior high-schools ('SMU') taken part
in this survey
SMIJ Banmawati, SMU Sasana llhaldi and
SMTIK StellaMans
SMU Dapena I, SMIJ MuhammadrYah2,
SMTJI( St. Stanislaus, SIviU Untag, SMU
\Bl'K I. and SMIJ Kr. Pctra 2
SMUK St Louis 2, SMIJ DharmaMulya,
SN.{[IK St Carolus, SMU Kr Petra 1
SldtI Kr Gloria, SMU Kr. Kalam Kudus,
SIVIIK Karitas III
SN.{IIN X and SMUN V
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(b) when asked about self-evaluation checklists used to monitor the Eng-
lish teacher performance in the classroom after teaching sessions, the
English teacher participants (n : 40) replied that most participants
(8070) never used self-evaluation checklists but only a few others
(20%\ had used them;
(c) when asked about peer-observer checklists used to monitor the Eng-
lish teacher performance in the classroom, the Engiish teacher partici-
pants (n = 40) replied that most participants (77.5%) never used them
but only a few participants (225%) asked their colleagues to sit in
their class in order to obserue their teaching performance by using ob-
servation checklists;
(d) when asked about students' feedback checklists, all the English
teacher participants (100%) used them in order to hclp the teachers
obtain feedback frorn their students on their teaching performance in
the classroom;
(e) when asked about tcaching rcflcction, sorne English teacher partici-
pants (50%) used it but some others (50%) didn't use it;(f) when asked about teacher diary. malv English teacher participants
(62 5%) uscd it because the schocl usually asked them to use it but a
ferv other participants (37 5%) didn't usc it;
(g) when askcd whethcr ths English teachcr panicipants wanted to use
teacher self-evaluation modcls voluntarily. most participants (87.5 %)
were willing to try them for their professional development but a few
participants (12.5%) did not want to use them because the school did
not ask them to do that
Based on the data above, we can see that .
1. Man5' participants did not feel satisfied with the supen'ising checklists
as an instrument to evaluate the English teacher's performance ob-
sen'ed by the school principals in the classroom for the some reasons :
o the evaluator's educafional background was not English educa-
tion
o when the school principal sat in a class to observe the English
teacher's performance, the ciassroom sefting was not as natural
as it w'as. To knorry their respectful person (a principal) in the
class, the students usually tended to be quiet and the teacher's
W'idockt, 'l'eacher SeU:Hvalualiotr Nlodcls As Authenlic l'ortlikt l(\l
action might be different from the daily teaching practice
r the principal's views on the evaluation of the English teacher
performance could be different from those of the English teach-
ers themselves or the students
r the principal scores could be very subjective (different raters
might give different emphasis on scoring) and sometimes they
wcre not transparentiy discussed arterwarcis
All the participants had their own ways to get feedback from their stu-
dents. They tried to get students' feedback because students are their
main customers/audience at school. In addition, the way the English
teacher got tho students' feedback could be through interviews (indi-
viduals or a group of students) and qucstionnaircs (closed or open-
ended questionnaires)
Many participants (62.5%) used teacher-diary but most of them just
rvrote some notes on the teaching dates and the tcaching materials
given, for example, some; topics taken from pagc x to page y of a book
z. The-v didn't mcntion the strengths or weaknesses of their teaching
techniques or activities used in the classroom and some intportant parts
of their teaching that should be changed or commitment to tcach bcttcr
in the future.
4. After knowing the benefits of using self-evaluation models fbr thcir
professional development. many participants (87.5%) wanted to try
their preferred self-evaluation rnodel Voluntarily especially if thcir
schoois asked or aiiowed them to do. But a few participants (12.5%')
didn't want to do that becausc the schools didn't ask them to do so and
they didn't want to make tliemselves busy with such additional burden.
The results of the second survcy are in the forms of repofts given by
two volunteer English teachers from senior high-schools in Surabaya, who
used self-cvaluation models to monitor ths teacher performance in the
classroom. And the reports on the implementation of self-evaluation mod-
els will be summarized as follows :
The first report was given by RH (a part-time English teacher from
SMU Kr. Petra 2 Surabaya/femalel3} yeats old/3 years teaching experi-
encelgraduated from the faculty of letter of Gajah Mada University Io-
gyakarta). She chose the model using teacher self-evaluation, students'
feedback. and teacher retlecrion. After a teaching session, shc would fill
2.
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out the self-evaluation checklist designed by Partington and Luker (19{t4).
She would also ask her students to givc feedback on her teaching pcr-
formance by filling out the same checklists and then look at the students
feedback and compare it with her self-evaluation. After that she analyzed
both feedbacks with the received knowledge and previous experiential
teaching knowledge in order to improve her teaching performance in the
future. The scores of Teacher Self-Evaluation and Students' feedback
could be seen in the table 3.
Based on the data shown in the table 3, RH did reflection on her
tcaching performance by using reflcction questions. The results of her re-
flections are as fbllows :
(a) when asked about hcr satisfactory feeling of her teaching, RH
replied that she did not feel satisfied because she thought she
hadn't given what the students expected. She did not feel so sat-
isfied with shortcornings of her teachrng techniques and materi-
als due to the facts that she was not a graduate of English
Teacher Training College and she only uscd the studcnt text-
book.
(b) when asked whether she achieved her teaching aims, she rcplied
that most of her students understood her explanations and were
eager to do some activities in class.
(c) when asked about the students" rosponses and their reasons for
the response, she replied that some students gavc good responses
in doing discussion. making presentation and doing the exercises
from thc textbook but some others fclt bored for they had to use
the only textbook.
(d) when asked about aspects of the lesson she was happy with, she
replied that she was happy wrth the reading and writing skilis.
(e) rvhen asked whether there was an1'thing in the lesson she would
like to change if shc has the opportunity to do it again next time,
she replied that she would like to use more media, she wanted to
assign her students to obtain learning materials by using internet
or from other sources such as supplernent books, authentic mate-
nals (newspaperlmagazines, etc), and she also wanted to use
various teaching techniques.
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Table 3. Thc scores of RF['s Self Evaluation and her students' feedback by suing a
self-assessment scale designed byJohn Partington andPatricia Luker
The scores of
Teacher pcrformancc items Studcnts' feedback(avcrage) n = 32
1
2
3
4
5
Is well prepmed
I.\ir o'ws material thoioughly
Enioys teaching
Speaks the language fluently
Plca,sed to answer students' ques-
Lions
Is dedicated
Conveys self-confidence ur the lan-
guage
Praiscs and encourages students
Encourages students to speali the
lbreign langriage
Is positivc and constructive in atti-
tutle to feach
Explains cleariy wien students do
not understand
ls enthusiastic and animateci
IIas practice with leamllg difficul-
ties
Goes trevond textbook. Supplc-
mcnts curriculum.
Doesn't embarrass or belittle stu-
cients when rnistakes occur
trs not sarcastic or cntical
Has fnendly, infbnnal, relaxed
classroom
llses a great deal of variety in les-
son plaruring
Accept ideas lrom students. Is open.
lCrolls when things are going
2
a
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
J.l
-t.z
3.2
J. 
-1
29
-). -l
2.8
30
.t. I
1t
AA
31
6
7
8
9
ll
4
,1
2
4
2
4
4
2
2
3.7
3.7
25
2.0
30
2.6
4
3
l8
19
20
Notes : The scale range from i (very poor) to 4 (very good)
As shown in table 3, we could see that the teacher realized her weak-
nesscs on some items that influenced her teaching performance, that is, the
lesson was not so well-prepared, her teaching was nol so enthusiastrc and
anirnaled, she just taught the materials from the student textbook, her
t
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classroom setting was not so /i'iendly, informal and relqxed, and she didn't
use variation in her teaching.
And from the sfudents scorcs, we could see that the students ex-
pected her to explain more clearly, they cxpccted her teacher to be enthu-
siastic and animcr"ted in her teaching and to enrich them with learning
materials.from other sources (beyond textbooks), they also expected her
teacher to use a great deal of variation tn her lesson planning, to create
more 
.friendly, irlformal, and relaxed classroom and to know when things
were wrong. In addition the teacher was also expected to praise and en-
courage her students and to show her dedication.
The second report is given by AT (a full-time English teacher from
"SMU Negeri IX" Surabayalmalel12 years old/about 27 years teaching
expenence/a M.Ed holder graduated from Exeter Universitv in UK). He
was teaching third vear students (IIIP3 class) within 7 lesson-hour (2 x 45
minutes). His main aim of the lesson is to find outthe main ideas from a
reading text. And the stages of his lcsson were pre-reading (10 minutes),
whilst-reading (60 minutes). and post-reading (20 minutes). In the pre-
reading, the teacher drerv studcnts' attcntion b.v showing a picture and
asked some questions relating to the picture. in the rvhilst-reading. the
teacher askcd students to do tasks individually and then in groups, and
discussing the answcrs. In the post-reading, the teacher checked the stu-
dents' answers and cxplained the problenis. He chose the Teachcr Sclf-
Evaluation modei using Teacher Self-Evaluation. Students f,eedback, peer-
observer feedback, Teacher-Reflection and Teachcr-Diary. After a teach-
ing session, he would fill out the self-evaluation checklist designed by
Partington and Luker (i984) and also asked his students (III P3 class) and
AH (a full-time English teacher from '"SMU Negeri IX" Surabaya/malel
*35 vears old/about l0 years teaching experience/an Sl graduate of,Sura-
baya State University ) as a peer-observer in the classroom. He sat ur the
class and had to give feedback by filling out the same checklist. After that.
he would like to see the feedback of the stLrdents and peer. Then he com-
pared them with his self-evaluation. Next, he a.ra,lyzed and reflected these
three feedback with the received knowledge as well as his previous expe-
riential knowledge in order to improve his teaching perforunance in the
future. In order to note the important information about his teaching per-
formance including the results of his reflection, he used a teacher diary as
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an instrument for professional development. The scores of his sclf-
evaluation, students' feedback, and peer-observer feedback could be seen
in table 4.
Further, AH, a peer-observer gave his general comments on AT's
teaching performance. There were 2 comments-positive points and sug-
gestions. in the positive points, AH stated that AT was well-experienced
bnghsh teacher. And the o'oserver had to learn many things from AT. He
also obscrved that the students enjoyed his lesson. Furthermnrc. he sug-
gestecl that AT should speak more slowly because some students were
poor in their Engiish iesson.
Based on the data shown in the table 4, AT conducted reflection on
his teaching pcrformance by using rcflection questions. The results of his
reflection are as follows.
(a) when asked about his satisfactory feelings of his teaching at class
III P3 on August 20,2003, AT replied that he felt satisfied in
some ways. He didn't feel satisfied with the materials taken from
the textbook whictr contains too many difficult words for his stu-
dcnts so that his students tempted to use the dictionary too often
though they didn't need to know the meanings of all difficult
words.
(b) when askecl whcther he achieved his teaching goals, he replied
that thcre rvas clcar evidcnce that students understood tfue objec-
tive of thc lesson and he could see this from the students' re-
sponscs
(c) when askcd about thc students' respooses on the activities, he re-
plied that his students gave good responses on the activities be-
causc the,v knelv what wcre expected from them'
(ci) rvhen asked about aspccts of the iesson he was happy with, he
replied that he was happy with his students' responses. The stu-
dents were active and askcd many questions.
(e) when asked whether there was anlthing in the lesson that he
would change if he had the opportunity to do it again, he replied
that he was going to find out more suitable materials which cor'
respond with the level of his students knowledge and skills.
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Table 4. The scores of AT's self-evaluation, III P3 students' feedback (n=36), and
peer-observer feedback by using a self-assessment scale designed by John
Partington andPatricia Luker ( 1984)
No. Teacher performance
items
The scores of
Sclf-
evaluation
(AT)
Stutlents'
lbedtrack
(average)
n=36
Peer-obscrv 'ation
feedback
(Arr)
Is well preoared 4
-1. -l 4
2 Knows material thor-
oughlv
4 39 4
J Eniovs teaching 3 3.5 4
4 Speaks thc language flu-
entlv
I 40 4
5 Pleased to answer stu-
i^-.]..r ^.-.-^+:^-,^uEtlL\ uutr!t1urt5
4 3.8 4
6 Is dedicated
-l 3-s 4
1 Conveys sclf-confldence
in the lansuape
4 4.0 4
8 Praises and encouragcs
students
4 3.2 1
9 Encourages students to
speak tlie forcign lan-
guage
4 36 3
r0 is positive and construc-
tive in attitude to teach
-1 3.5 4
II Erplains clcarly when
students do not under-
stand
4 1.2 4
l2 Is cnthusiastic and ani-
mated
4 3.7 4
13 Has practice with learning
<iifficuities
4 1.4 4
I4 Goes beyond textbook.
Supplements cuniculum
4 3.0 4
15 Doesn't embarrass or be-
little students when mis-
takes occur
4 37 4
t6 Is not sarcastic or criticai 4 3.4 4
T7 Has friendly, informal,
relaxed classroorn
4 3.7 4
l8 Uses a great deal of vari-
etv in lesson olarinils
4 3.7 4
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l9 Accept ideas from stu-
dents. Is open.
4 3.5 4
20 Knows when things me
soins wr:ons. Flexible
4 30 4
Notes : a scale range lrom 1 (very poor ) to 4 ( very good )
After AT had done reflection on the data above, he noted necessary
points in his teacher diary in order to achieve his best performance. From
the students feedback, there are things that could be improved such as the
teacher should go beyond textbook, know when things are going wrong,
pratse and encourage sludents, and explain clearly when students do nof
understdnd. From the peer obscrver feedback, the teacher could praise
and encot.trage students more and also encourage students to speak Eng-
lish.
Fufthermore. some comments on the data collectcd by AT at class III
P3 on August 20, 2003 are as follows .
L B5' cyeballing AT's selfevaluation scores and the students' avcrage
scores on his teaching performance, most of his self-evaluation scores
arc higher than his students' avcrage scores.
2 Almost all the items of thc self-evaluation meet the highest score = 4
which mcans very good except tr.vo of the items-enjoys teaching and is
dedicated-haven't achieved the highest score. This means that there is
still an opportunity for him to upgrade these parts ofhis teaching per-
formance so that the teacher himself rvill full.v enjoy his teaching and
be abie to cio his best.
3. From the students' average scores, we can see that they gave at least
the avcrage score = 3. This means all the items are at least good scores
and many of them reach to very good scores. Even some of the stu-
dents' average scores approximately simulate to the teacher self-
evaluation scorcs, namely, conveys self-confidence, knows materials
thoroughly, and spcaks English fluently. Based on the students scores,
the teacher could upgrade some items of the teaching performance,
such as goes beyond the textbook, supplements curriculum. knows
when things are wrong, and makes better preparation in order to
achieve the highest scores based on the students' views.
4. The peer observer gave the same scores as thc teacher self-evaluation.
In other words, the peer-observer scores corresponds with the teacher
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self-cvaluation scores.
Besides class III P3, AT also used the self-evaluation modcl to
monitor his teaching performancc in class III P4 on the same date
(August 20. 2003) with another peer observer, Sri Ningsih (a full-time
English teacher of "SMU Negeri IX" Suraba-va/femalel42 years old/about
l5 years teaching experience/an S I graduate of Teacher Training College
in English Education)
ln class lll P 4, AT was teaching comrnunicative activities within 2
lesson hours (2 x 45 minutes). The aim of his teaching was to develop stu-
dents' skill in building up grammatical and semantical sentences by the
use of scrabble game. Thc stages of his teaching lesson were the pre-
activitv (10 rninutes) where he explained clearly what students must do
and he also explained about the objective of thc lesson, the main activitics
(70 minutcs) rvhere students were playing a scrabble game and the teacher
just monitored and gave some help if nccdod, and the post-activity (10
minutes) where he collected all the works and he rvould solve the prob-
lems togcthcr at the nexf rneeting.
After this scssion, AT filied out his self-evaluation checklist and also
asked his studcnts to give fccdback on his teaching perfonnance by filling
out the sanlc assossment checklist. During thc session, he also asked his
colleague. SN to observe his classroom by sitting in the class and filling
out the sarne assessmcnt checklist. And the scores of his self-evaluations.
students' feedtrack, and peer-observers' feedback could be seen in table 5.
Based on the data shown in the table 5. AT conducted reflection on
his teaching perfonnance by using reflection qucstions. The results of his
reflection are as follows .
(a) when asked about his satisfactory feeling of his teaching at class
III P 4 on August 20,2003, AT replied that hc f'elt satisfied be-
cause the students enjoyed his lcsson and more than 85% of the
students in that session were able to write gogd sentences;
(b) when asked whether he achieved hrs teaching goals, he replied
that from the works the students handed in to him, they were
a\\are of what was expected from them;(c) when asked about the students' responses to thc activities, he re-
plied that the students were happy and realized that English les-
son could be fun and at the same time develop their language
skills
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Table 5. The scores of AT's Self Evaluation, III P4 students' feedback (n=35), and
peer-observer feedback by using a self-assessment scale designed by
Partington and Luker (1984)
The scores of
Teacher Performance ftems Students'feedback
(average) n *
Jf,
Conveys self-confidcnce in tlic
Praises and encourages stu- I + I :.:tlents I 
i
Encourages students to speal<
Is positive and constructive in
attitude to tcach
Explain-s clearly when sfudcnts
do not understand
Is enthusiastic and ammated
Has rrractine with lcenrirr' ,-lil-
"*' t-'_"'_-
ficulties
Cioes beyond texlbook. Sup-
Doesn't embarrass or belittle
siudents rn'hen mistakes occur
Is not sarcastic or critical
Ilas friendly, informal, relared
ciassroom
Uses a great dcal of variety in
Accept idcas from students. Is
Knows when things are going
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when asked about aspects of the lesson he was happy with, he
replied that he was happy with almost all aspects of the lesson
except some weaker students might make him sad
when asked whether there was anlthing in the lesson that hc
would change if he had the opportunrty to do it again. he replied
that there was. He always tried to do things that could help his
students develop their English by collecting more materials
which were useful for communication activities.
After AT had done reflection by using data above, he noted some
important points in hrs teacher diary in order to improve his performance.
From the students' feedback, there were things that could be improvcd
such as the teachcr should go beyond textbook, Icnow when things are go-
ing wrong, be well-prepared, praise and encourage students, and nol be
so sarcasfic rsr critical and so on.
The comments on the data collected b-v AT on his teaching at class
III P4 on August 20,2003 are as follorvs :
By eyeballing AT's sclf-evaluation scorcs and the students'
average scores on his tcachrng performance, most of his self-
evaluation scorcs are higher than thc students' average scores.
Almost all tho items of the self-evaluation meet the highcst score
: 4 mcaning very good except trvo of the items - enJoys teaching
and is dedicated -haven't achieved the highcst score. This means
tlut there is still an opportunity for him to upgrade these parts of
his pcrformance so that the teacher himself will be fully
enjoyable in his teaching and show his best dedication as a
teachcr who could do his best.
As seen in the students' average scores, we can see the students
gave at least the average score 3. This means that all items are at
least good scores and many of them could reach to very good
scores. Even some of the students average sgores approximately
simulate to the teacher self-evaluation scores such as speaks
English 
.fluently, conveys self-confidence, htows the materiols
thoroughly, and pleased to dnswer students' questions, Based on
the students' scores. the teacher could upgrade some items of his
teaching performance, for example goes beyond texthook, lmows
when things are going wrong, praises and encourages students,
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and explains clearly when students do not understand.
The peer observer gave almost the same scores as the teacher self-
evaluation. In peer-observer opinion, most of the teacher performancc
were already very good (score 4) except the teacher had to upgrade two
items-praises and encourages students to speak English-in order to
achieve the highest score = 4.
CONCLUSION
J-
There are some teacher self-evaluation models used to monitor
language teachers' performance ln the classroom so that the
teachers could improve their own teaching performance for their
professional development.
The instruments of the teacher sclFevaluation models are the
teacher self-evaluation checklist, the students' feedback check-
list, the peer-observcr feedback checklist. the tcacher reflection
and the teacher diary. And the teachers may choose their own
altsrnative models and use these instruments scvcral times so
that they could see the progress or achievements by showing
their efforts of using their self-evaluation modcls as authentic
portfolio within a period of time (within one semcster or one
acadcmic year).
The teacher self-evaluation models as authentic portfolio are
benefieial fcrr the teachers to control their own teaching, to assess
their own strengths and rveaknesses in their own teaching. to
help them identify and set their own realistic goals of teaching,
and to help them make decisions on their teaching plans.
These rncCels alsc show the teachers' efforts, prcgress, and
achievements as well as thc teachers' holistic teaching perform-
ance in the classroom and help them to be collaborative and
reflectivs teachers.
The teacher self-evaluation models as authentic portfolio are also
beneficial for the school principals or the head of the dcpartment
to know what the teachers have accomplished, to help their
teachers realize the problematic aspects of the teacher perform-
ance, to understand their teachers' motivation, interest, strengths
and weaknesses, to see the teachers' profile of their teaching
5.
(d)
(e)
2.
4.
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performancc, to improve their teacher instructional plans, to
praise teachers for their effective teaching strategies/techniques.
and to evaluate the teachers' performance for promotion.
Teacher self-evaluation models facilitate tle teachers to be self-
directed learners and affect their schools to create selfJearning
atmosphere for profess ional development.
These self-evaluation models as portfolios also help the teachers
reaLize their own weaknesses and their students' needs in order to
encourage the teachers to change their unsuccessful ways of
teaching or try out the other new ways so that they could find out
the best solution for the problematic aspects of their teaching
performance in the classroom. These will raise their awareness of
their own teaching performance. motivate them to conduct action
research on their classroom problems, and enhance the quality of
their teaching performance in the classroom. In other words, ths
teacher portfolio helps teachers bccome more aware of what they
are doing in the classroom and also help them be sell-reflective
about their own work
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APPENDIX I
Teacher's Name:
Date
It/idodo, T'eacher Scl./-f,valuuti<tn h(tdels As lulhctilic' l'rtrt/iiln I I I
First Model Dcsigncd by
Gibbs & Habcsluw (1989)
Self-Evaluation Checklist
For English Teacher After a Teaching Session
6.
7.
L Link this session to other sessrons
2. Introduce this session
4. Move clearl
6. Summarise the session
9. N{aintain studenls' interest
10. Handle oroblems of inattention
13. Dtrect student tasks
14. Cooe with the range of abilit
15. Mcnitor student activi
16. Use aids as iUustrations
'l8. Copc wilh individual difficulties
I A t-.^h thp moforial ralarrrnt
21. Cheok on student
22. Build up stutlenl confidence
2-1. Convev mv enthusiasm
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APPENDIX 2 Second Model Designed by
Jones (1991)
Teacher's Name :
Date :
S elf-Evaluation Checklist
For English Teacher After a Teaching Session
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Explanations of grades
A = Excellent C = Should have more training
B = Satisfactory D = Seriously in need ofhaining
NO FOCUS TARGET GRADE COMMN,NTS
The teacher's
knowledge of
the subject
A sound knowledge of con-
lent was evident in every as-
pect/phrasc of the teaching.
AB CD
2. 'ihe way the
teacher shrrc-
tured the in-
formation.
The content was structured
and sequenced appropriately
for pupils, vithin and be-
tween the zuccessivc phrase
of teaching ard leaming.
AI]CD
3 The way the
teacher ex-
plained and
presented the
content.
The explanations givcn were
clear. Exarnples, illustrations
and tasks presentcd to pupils
uerc valid lor thc undcrlying
prinoipleVconcepts of the
content and for the skills to be
learncd by the pupils.
AB CD
4 The teacher's
questioning
and other
eiicitation of
pupil re-
sponses-
The elicitation rnethods used
(vcrbal including questioning,
and aiso non-verbal) were ap-
propriate lor the facilitation
and progression ol leanring.
ABCD
5 The teacher's
responsiveness
and rapport
with the pupils.
The responses given to
pupils' worMdeaVactivitieV
selves were valid and encour-
aging
ABCD
6 The way the
teacher resour-
ced tbe lesson.
1he resources for teaching,
leaming, etc, were suitably
deploved.
ABCD
1 The teacher's
timing and
pacing of the
lesson.
The timing and pacing of suc-
cessivc activities were posi-
tively responsive to the pace
and nahre of the pupils'
ieaming.
ABCD
8 'l'he teacher's
organisation of
the lesson.
The teaching and ieaming
were organised to provide a
balanced and varied sequence
of work for pupils. When
grouped for leaming the pu-
pils were grouped helplllly,
considering their individual
differences and their need Ibr
access to resources efc.
ABCD
9 fhe teacher's
management
and control of
the pupils.
There was unotrtrusive but
appropnate monitoring of all
pupil activity (whether the
pupils lv'ere workng as a
class, in groups or as indi-
viduals) 1o cnsurc (hc positrvc
engagemcnt ol thcm all in
their leanring. Care was taken
over safety. Drections given
werc clear. Rebukes when
grven were prompt and clear.
ABCD
10 The teachcr's
skil1 at assess-
ing pupil
leaming.
A due variety of assessment
procedures was uses (non-
verbal, spoken, written, aes-
thetic modes as appropriate)
and feedback given to facili
tate/encourage l-urther leam-
ing, and cnjoymcnt of lcarn-
ins
ABCD
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APPENDIX 3
Teacher's Name
Date
Third Model Designed by
Partrngton and Luker (1984)
Self-Evaluation Checkl ist
For English Teacher After a Teaching Session
A SELF-ASSESSMENT SCALE
Give yourself a mark from I (ow) to a (high)
01. Is well prepared
02. Knows material thoroughly
03. Enjoys teaching
04. Speaks the language fluently
05. Pleased to answer students' questions
06. Is dedicated
07. Conveys self-confidence in the language
08. Praises and encourages students
09. Encourages students to speak the foreign language
10. Is positive and constructive in attitude to teach.
11. Bxplains clearly when students do not understand
12. Is enthusiastic and animated
13. Has patience with learning difftculties
14. Goes beyond textbook. Supplernents curriculum
15. Doesn't embarrass or belittle students when
mistakes occur
16. Is not sarcastic or critical
17. Has friendly, informal, relaxed classroom
18. Uses a great deal of variety in lesson plaming
19. Accepts ideasfrom students. Is open
20. Knows when things are going wrong. Flexible
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
t
+
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
23
23
23
23
23
